Interdisciplinary Quality Improvement Retreat: Applying Lean Principles to
Improve the Transition from Hospital‐to‐Home‐to‐Clinic
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III. Analysis

Quality Improvement:
• BIDMC patient care still largely organized in “silos”, with relative lack of coordination across care continuum
•Patients experience errors in medication management, response to critical test results, and communication
(both provider‐provider and provider‐patient) associated with discharge from the hospital
• Such errors contribute to a high “failure” rate of the discharge process at BIDMC, as measured by a high frequency of
avoidable hospital rehospitalization rates
• Reducing avoidable readmissions is an FY10 Annual Operating Plan goal
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• Roughly 40% of electronic discharge orders are
•retracted and revised at least once
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Education:
•Multidisciplinary QI retreat allows providers to collaboratively apply Lean principles to the shared process of patient
discharge planning and follow‐up
•Allows MDs and RNs to better understand eadh others’ work, builds teamwork and coordination
•Pariticipants learn to “see waste” in current processes, setting foundation for constructive change
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• Discharge summaries often difficult to read, may
•contain inaccuracies, not always available to
•primary provider at time of outpatient follow‐up
•Patients often fail to retain knowledge of
Information communicated just prior to discharge
•Routine “segregation” of medical education
and QI initiatives between inpatient and outpatient
settings
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Training:
Doctors, nurses, and case managers are inter‐dependent members of the healthcare team, however:
• There is currently no framework for interdisciplinary co‐education
• Workflows not well‐coordinated amongst disciplines
• Interactions are collegial, though typically incidental (vs planned) and improvised (vs structured)
• Dependence of clinical outcomes on interdisciplinary teamwork not well understood by team members

•High rate of readmissions within 30 days

IV. Goals/Targets
• Improve patient experience at time of discharge
• Reduce rate of avoidable rehospitalizations
• Improve efficiency/efficacy of post‐discharge outpatient follow‐up visit

• High rate of readmissions

V. Proposed Countermeasures
• Perform Gemba observations of discharge process, post‐discharge clinic visit
• Create value stream map of hospital‐to‐home‐to‐clinic (H‐H‐C) transition
• Develop standardized workflow and communication for H‐H‐C transition

VI. Implementation Plan
• Multidisciplinary retreat scheduled for March 7‐12
• Participants to include medical residents, staff nurses, case managers, Health Care Associates nursing staff, Care
Connection staff, clinical pharmacist, and current BIDMC/HC A patients
• Pre‐work to include assigned readings on application of Lean principles to healthcare
• Guest speakers to include Mark Graban, author of “Lean Hospitals”, and Steven Spear, author of “Chasing the Rabbit”

